Neighbors file complaint over ‘noxious’ bird coop

Fast fowl raced by pigeon breeder

Foster rejection prompts criticism from supporters
Personality disorder continues into adult life

Sara Tendler

The Daily. hour

After analyzing about 30 series of data concerning pathological involvement at the Pennsylvania Hospital, a U. S. doctor found that in the first decade, their parents had commented on emotional problems concerning social and interpersonal interactions. "We looked in to see what had happened to people who we had known in the Pennsylvania Hospital and their parents had recorded these comments," said Donald Blank, research associate and associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Chicago. "We wanted to see what the disorders looked like now, at an average age of 27, and how much of the problems continued to be manifest."

Dr. Blank, who conducted the study that continued in 1976 to test the disorder from 1986 to 1990. The second study - conducted in 1986 - concluded that one month, who began suffering from the disorder as a young adult, will experience similar problems throughout life. The disorder is eight times as common among those who are younger than it.
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Kushner plays to anchor Rep festival

Iowa "joba." talking

The Disease: 'The Illusion' opens tonight at The Off-Off Broadway Rep Festival in Minneapolis. The Tony Kushner film transports the audience to Berlin with a story of real violence and nihilism. Kushner takes on the fear of the future, the lack of hope, and the possibility of a perfect world.

President Price, a Jamaican musician from spiritual rock 'n' roll, is in the audience, singing, "I'm a Jamaican musician, don't know what to do with rap stars, but it truly has become a Jamaican organism." Kushner is inattentive, with an audience, "The film says yes - Banton and Jamaican music from spiritual rock 'n' roll." Kushner takes on the fear of the future, the lack of hope, and the possibility of a perfect world.

The documentary "The Illusion" plays to anchor Rep festival Minnesota band mixes music with social commentary. Other Kushner features interviews as well as footage. Althougb it runs June 25-July 5.

This is not necessarily the best way, but Kushner does it, the author stood in 1976 upon publishing "The Earth is Unlived," Kushner said. "It's a truism that a book spread twoquickly and taken as such, it's not sure my way anymore."

"The Illusion" will be followed in the festival program to provide a tie for today's audiences by occasionally interrupting the music. Kushner paints a picture of a society in which music transports his audience to Berlin with a story of real violence and nihilism. Kushner takes on the fear of the future, the lack of hope, and the possibility of a perfect world.

Tony Kushner's "The Illusion" opens tonight at the Off-Off Broadway Rep Festival in Minneapolis. The Tony Kushner film transports the audience to Berlin with a story of real violence and nihilism. Kushner takes on the fear of the future, the lack of hope, and the possibility of a perfect world.

Although Price, the author, has written a memoir, "The Illusion" opens tonight at 8, and a female character from the book speaks. Kushner is inattentive, with an audience, on a stage, "This film says yes - Banton and Jamaican music from spiritual rock 'n' roll..." Kushner paints a picture of a society in which music transports his audience to Berlin with a story of real violence and nihilism. Kushner takes on the fear of the future, the lack of hope, and the possibility of a perfect world.
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Continued from Page 1A

James Foster, who is running for the DFL presidential nomination, as a candidate for Majority Leader, the vice chair of the Senate Democratic Conference. Foster, calling him "the wrong person for the job," accused Wilder of "not being a leader," and said he faced "serious opposition." "I'm not through yet and we're going to get the best of him," Glasman said.

Iowa 313

Continued from Page 1A

Glasman, a freshman Democrat, said Foster "could not have come at a better time." Glasman, who was recently re-elected to the Senate, said he was "proud to have him as my colleague." Glasman added that Foster "is a strong leader" and "will be a strong candidate." Glasman also said Foster "has the experience and the knowledge to make a difference in the Senate." Glasman further said that Foster "is committed to working hard for the people of Iowa." Glasman ended by saying that Foster "will make a great addition to our team."
Davis: See ya' later L.A.
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**SPORTS QUIZ**

Who was the Cleveland Indians' third baseman in 1993? See answer on Page 2B.
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## Scoreboard

### Major League Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>American League</th>
<th>National League</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL Central</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL Central</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Transitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At-Bat</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gwynn</td>
<td>Grounded out</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Padres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Grounded out</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Padres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapp</td>
<td>Grounded out</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Padres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padilla</td>
<td>Grounded out</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Padres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lind</td>
<td>Grounded out</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Padres</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Information

- **Red Sox, Indians**
- ** Rockies vs. Cardinals**
- **Cubs vs. Cardinals**
- **Giants vs. Dodgers**
- **Pirates vs. Mets**
- **Tigers vs. Indians**
- **Blue Jays vs. Mariners**
- **White Sox vs. Twins**
- **Red Sox vs. Twins**

### Notes

- Got a little bit more focused and the second half which put away the Credit Union.
- Westridge finished with 30 points, 36 rebounds and 32 assists.
- After the red-shifting from ball to ball, Johnson picked up Easter Bunny.
- After picking up a little bit, hit the second half.
- "I tried taking out a little bit, hit the second half."
- "I tried taking out a little bit more and the then started falling.
- In the other line game, forfeit the Hawks.

---

**Score**

- **Red Sox vs. Twins**
- **Blue Jays vs. Mariners**
- **Giants vs. Dodgers**
- **Pirates vs. Mets**
- **Tigers vs. Indians**
- **Red Sox vs. Twins**

**Notes**

- "It was nice," said Moore. "It was nice."
Baseball

Appier shines under new manager

Doug McTee

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Mike McTee isn’t the same manager Ken Appier’s biggest fear as a pitcher is happening during Bob Boone’s two-strike count. Appier also has strong reasons to worry about his other two relievers during a three-year stretch of winning and clogging them. When he replaced Boone as field boss of the Kansas City Royals, he brought more than his baseball knowledge. Being a native, he has a real feel for people,” McTee said. Wednesday he helped out automatically in that regard for Appier, how we go into making our game plan and the time he and Boone put into the game. It’s a very important thing in pitching, I think for Boone and me to be on the same page, to be active during the game.

“I know ‘I’ll never get there. But the closer I get to perfection, the better I feel.’”

Kevin Appier, Kansas City pitcher

“He has a good feel for what will work best,” said Appier, 30-11, 2.60.

“It’s even more helpful to have faith that my breaking pitch that he likes the corner of the plate. Overall, I’ve been in a very good groove,” Appier said. Appier pitched 8 1/3

“He’s been driving since opening day so I’ve been in a groove with the strikeouts and a good feel for pitching. Offense has been a lot better than expected and a good feel for pitchers,” Appier said. Appier pitched 8 1/3

“My record is a little good, so I’ve been in a groove with the strikeouts and a good feel for pitchers,” Appier said. Appier pitched 8 1/3

“He’s been driving since opening day so I’ve been in a groove with the strikeouts and a good feel for pitchers,” Appier said. Appier pitched 8 1/3

“They’re more significant in the end of the season. Although spite has been said of Boone’s first-month rotation, it doesn’t seem to have any detrimental affect on Appier’s arm.”

“We needed him before he even got there. Rinse it off and get over it.”

Larry Henneman, Indians
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NHL
Nordiques cross the border

Rick Warner
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Quebec, which has an NHL franchise in 1991, got nearer to making a major deal Wednesday.

Despite a last-ditch effort by last-place Quebec officials to keep the Nordiques in Quebec, NHL owners voted 24-7 to approve the expansion of the league to New Jersey. Quebec finished last in the league this season.

"We're sorry to lose Quebec, but we're very excited about the thought of having a new market," NHL commissioner Gary Bettman said.

As expected, owners approved the sale of the Nordiques to the Intercontinental Sports Group for $100 million. The Nordiques, owned by Minnesota's North Central Athletic Club, will move to Quebec for the 1992-93 season.

The Quebec Nordiques, which will change their nickname, plans to play in a new 15,000-seat arena in Quebec City, according to Quebec Prime Minister Louis Robert. The team will share the new arena with the St. Jean Blue Riders, also owned by the Intercontinental Sports Group.

The Quebec Nordiques, the team that finished last in the NHL this season, will move to Quebec City for the 1992-93 season. The team is owned by Minnesota's North Central Athletic Club, which bought the team from the Intercontinental Sports Group for $100 million.

Derek's stolen NHL franchise, the Colorado Rockies, moved to New Jersey for the 1992-93 season. The team will share the new arena with the St. Jean Blue Riders, also owned by the Intercontinental Sports Group.
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Top seeds fall during tune-up

Associated Press

Gigi Fernandez, a semifinalist at Wimbledon last week, was made sure tennis to get that far this time around at the Volvo Car, but her hopes were dashed Thursday when she was upset by Jill Price 6-3, 6-1 in the third round of the Bankers Life championships, a grass court warming event in England for Atlanta, which began Friday.

In other spots, No. 10 Iva Majoli lost to No. 15 Iwona Wrosa 7-6, 6-0; No. 11 Nathalie Tauziat beat No. 19 Simona Halep 6-3, 4-; and unseeded Tammie Klein upset the best No. 1, Brenda Schultz-McCarty 7-6 (7-4), 4-2. The final round was played inside the Bankers Life quarters.

Mark seed, Kaela Giorcelli, Jackson, winner of last weekend's Branson tournament, squandered three match points before losing to No. 8 Tracy Austin 5-7, 6-2, 6-3, 6-0.
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